
MAKE MORE AS A FILM PRODUCERS 

Videographers

Own Copyright of All your
Contents and rent it monthly



Work�on
your�own

time�

Choose�your
project�



Video�Types

Vlog( video blog)

Restaurant Tour Videos

Restaurant Staff Interviews

Tell Your Story

Customer Feature Videos

Restaurant Tour Videos



Requirements
Draft ideas and concepts for presentation to project stakeholders.
Assist with scriptwriting by translating brand messaging into concise, high-quality copy
and video scripts.
Participate in content development, requirements analysis, and design while providing
technical expertise.
Provide video concepts and ideas that are creative and appropriate for various social
media channels.
Assist in leading selected projects through all phases of production including creative
development, pre-production, production (capture), and post-production editing.
Utilize an understanding of professional lighting techniques and audio standards.
Post-production: video editing with motion graphics, sound design and music selection,
narration, image manipulation, illustration, information architecture, and media
integration, and distribution.



Provide effective communication on multimedia production including motion graphics
and video/sound editing to capture concise and pleasing stories.
Ensure that design solutions are appropriate for the targeted audience, meet project-
specific criteria, reflect company or department best practices for efficiency, and add
substantial business value and support to Buckle's strategy and vision.
Operate and maintain audio and video equipment.
Travelling and work on location for video shoots. 
Video shooting may take place in various indoor and outdoor locations, as well as within
a retail store environment.
Special projects requirements 



Once your application is
approved, you can work from
anywhere in the world get paid
on your prefered payout method 

Work�From
Anywhere�



Increase�Brand
Awareness�

Attract more clients with your work 



StoryboardingvideoconceptScriptwriting
Organizing video shootsLighting setups
Directing video shoots
Running audio communicating and
planning with video subjects
Conducting interviews to produce
testimony videos
Video editing and AfterEffects

Elements



Paypal or Paypal.me
Western Union
Bank transfer

Payout Options 

Note: some payment method includes additional
charges and fees



Automatic Payout: The automatic process will process your payout base on your
choice(Monday of every week, biweekly and monthly)

Manual Payout(Recommended): videographers will receive a payout only when a
place a request for payout is placed by the videographers. This is recommended to
reduce the fees charged by the payment processors. To request for payout just email
support@travtubes.com. Payment will be processed at a maximum of two business days.

Videographers can always change the payment method. For any assistance, kindly contact
your account manager or the support team 24/7

Payout Frequency



Application Process
Step1. Register for an account. Once it is approved, receive requests to create
professional content for TravelTube service providers.

Step2. Request the service provider unique video upload link from the TravelTube
experience provider.

Step3. Complete the video production and upload it to the link provided by the
TravelTube supplier

Step4. Monitored and track each video performance and monthly payments

Step5. Receive payout from TravelTube once you have reached the minimum threshold
set by TravelTube of $20. Payout will be processed based on the selected method and
frequency the videographer has selected.


